
SCCAL ATHLETIC DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES  
Wed 8/14  10:30am SESNON HOUSE  

 
 

I). Call to Order  Meeting began at 10:40 
II). Roll call of Schools: All schools present except SCHS, at a coaching clinic in HI 
III). Introductions  

Travis Fox, new AD at Aptos was introduced.  Riley Jones, intern for Hollis was 
introduced. 
IV). Correspondence 

There was no correspondence 
V). Agenda deletions, insertions, changes of sequence 

Stu added that the mandatory heat illness class , theories and dead dates and directives 
are completely opposite of CCS dead weeks. Stu contacted Steve Filios, and Bob will bring up 
at CCS commish meeting. 
VI). Old Business 

a). 1st year of new bylaws and constitution 
Bob informed group all new bylaws and the constitution are on the website and have been sent 
to each sport rep. 

b). League Championships (BSN-tent, new banners, new pennants) 
Bob informed group BSN will be providing these items w our new logo for all league finals. 

c). Dues for the year--SCCS Schools one remaining 
SHS only school owed and is being processed. 

d). Website for all Info 
Went back through the items available on web, all ad’s asked to update their sites. 

 
VII). New Business 

a). League Passes/Price List/Pass List 
All passes and price lists were handed out.  Bob instructed it is each school’s discretion on how 
to disseminate. 

b). Certify Officials--One Group--CCS Officials recruitment group 
Bob informed group of intention to merge all of our counties officials into one group for the 
following reasons: uniformity, Arbiter ease, additional refs for other sports.  Bob also mentioned 
clearance is coming, and we’re trying to be ahead of the game. 

c). All sport seasonal meeting by league-asked coaches to give--did not 
After brief discussion, AD’s decided  all coaches seasonal meeting was not necessary and 
could be conducted with each sport individually.  Bob offered all coaches to attend pre and post 
and none had taken up the offer. 

d). Realignment Committee-CCS 
Bob will serve on the CCS re-alignment AD hoc committee. It;s based on geography and Bob 
will try and return 4 Watsonville schools to form a 10 team league.  Info to follow 

e). Football Jambo 



Jambo’s are staffed and finalized.  SCHS will entirely host the JV.  All proceeds distributed back 
to the schools, per PCAL regulations. 

f). GVB League Finals 
Cabrillo is not available for GVB tourney, and play must cease by 10/30.  AD’s decided the 
following format: Monday higher seeds, Tues Semi’s at SCHS Wed FInal at SCHS 
 
VII). Informational Items 

1). Meeting dates were chosen to be the 1st Tues of every month and will be at 
Lighthouse Bank 10:15. Bob will change website to address. 

2). PK and Stu confirmed they will continue to be on the ADAC 
3). Bob reminded and reviewed mandatory ADMIN CCS training dates, time and 

locations. 
4). Erick Redding will be the AD rep for SCCAL BOM meeting on 9/18, Hollis will be rep 

on 1/15.  All AD’s present on the final meeting 3/18. 
 
IX). Misc: 
No Items 
X). Public Input: 
No Input 
XII). Adjournment: 
Meeting adjourned at 11:17.  Next meeting will be Tuesday 9/10 at 10:15 Lighthouse Bank. 
 
Minutes submitted by Commissioner Kittle, 1:00pm 8/14 
 


